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Notes on the Economic Situation of Negroes in the United States
was originally prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in May 1957
as background material for the use of the United States delegation to
the International Labor Conference in Ovena in June 1957. That
Conference included on its agenda the topic of discrimination in
employment.

This issue of Notes is a revision of two earlier editions, bring-
ing up to date the statistical tables, and adding new material that
has since become available.
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Employment Status of Negroes, 1940-1958
Lontern Trends

Among the most important social and economic developments of the
past several decades has been the steady Improvement in the status of
Negro persons. Although they still behind whites in many respects
--in education, inc, ad type and adequacy of unployment,to mention
a few--the historical differentials between the two have been narrowing.

In term of labor force partiopation --almoat all men in ages 25
to 54I, both white and Negro, are in the labor force. For the other
groups--women and younger and older men-the proportions of Negroes in
the 1b-fe-f hve tradlA~okial3T siceeded tho of te;.comparable
white population groupe. Tiditfierences are not 80great, however,
as they W.'* just a few y*W ao: This is particui the case aowng
teenage bsa men 65 years and over. In 1951, for example, the pro-
portion of Nego teenage boys. i the labor fore was 55 percent m-
pared with 49 percent for white boy. In 1958, the difference was i
percentage point. The exodus of Negroes from sharecroppg ad other
small-scale farm enterprises--where the ver yom g and old tend to work
in larger prprtdu than eldsure-,bas ben-a- bmaj-factar -in reduc-
ing this gap. The participation rate of white women has risen faster
tha f bro uwrnf 19%Ll58.-

Occupational differentials are still quite large between -the two
groups, with Negroes predominating in the relatively unskilled fields.
Some improvement has been observed in this respect since 1940. About
13 percent of the Npgr'o employed were in professional managerial,, and
other white-collar occupations in 1958, as compared with only 6 percent
in 1940. Among whites, the comparable proportion (about W4 percent in
19%8) 'Us also ri duri the same,, period,but to a relatively smaler
degree.

The sumber of NegrO men who were professionals technical, and kin-
dred workers more than doubled; while ma ers, proprietors, and offi-
cials almost doubled. The ber of Negro men loyed as clerical
workers was more than five time as large in 1958 as in 19W0).

In the skilled and semi-skilled blue-collar occupations, there has
been no marked chnge in the past few years, but Negroes have generally
held on to the gains made during World War II. Negro men employed as
craftsmen and factory operatives were two and one-half times as nmerous
in 1958 as in 19W). on the other hand, there was a marked decline i
the mber of Negro men employed in private household service, as farmers,
and as farm laborers.

Changes in the numbers of Negro women employed in different occupa-
tional groups between 1940 and 1958 also show a rise in their employment
opportunities, and in their ability to take advantage of new openings.
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By 1958, the number of Negro women employed as clerical workers had
risen to almost 200,000, more than 12 times as many as in 19h0. The
nmber of those classified as professional and technical workers
doubled and the group of Negro women sales workers was 2.5 times as
great. The number of Negro women employed as operatives and service
workers not in private households had more than tripled. During the
period, the number of Negro women working as domestic servants in
private households remained about the same.

cent Delo ents

Unemployment rates have historically been higher among Negroes
than among white workers. In the economic downturn of the past year,
unemployment rates increased among all groups of workers. The rates
for nonwhite men rose about as much as for white men. About one out of
seenNegro male workers was jobless in April 1958, and a large pro-
portion of these men were from unskilled and semiskilled occupations.
These are the occupations where layoffs were heaviest. From 1957 to
1958, employment of both white and Negro men in semiskilled jobs
declined almost 10 percent. In the unskilled group, however, employ-
ment declined more sharply for Negro men than for white men.

In 1959 Negroes shared in the upturn of employment and the de-
cline in unemployment; unemployment among Negro women declined more
than among whites, but among Negro menhowever ,the decline was some-
what less than among white men.

Involuntary part-time and part-year work is always more preva-
lent among Negro than among white workers To some extent, these
differences are probably due to the concentration of Negro workers
in the less skilled occupations within each industry group and their
lower seniority ratings due to their more recent entry into factory
and office work.



Percent of the civilian population in the labor force, 1/
by color, age, gd sex, anmual averages 1951 and 1958&

4e~~~~MlFsAge I Whtn mwbite Wdt. : ~ itqs
z!,1951 : 158:12aT- W 1951 : 1955 1951 t 1958

Total, 114 and over- : 814.0 81.3 83.7 80.4 32.6 34.8 414.9 46.2

114-19-------- 49.2 43.5 55.3 44.0 32.5 29.7 28.9 24.8
20-214 - 88.4 8647 88.7 88.7 146.7 46.1 45.14 148.3
25-34 . - - 97.0 97.2 95.7 96.3 33.6 33.6 51.1 50.8
35-1414----- -- 97.6 98.0 96.4 96.4 38.0 41.14 55. 60.8
45-54 - - - - - - 96.0 96.6 95.1 93.9 38.0 46.5 55.5 59.8
55-64 . - : 87.14 88.2 84.6 83*3 26.8 34.5 39.8 142.8
65 and over-- -4-a 4.5 35.7 49.5 314.5 8.5 10.1 14.0 13.3

]; 1Excludes persons in institutions.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OP LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Source: U.S. Departmet of Commrce
Bureau of the Censua



F1po nt tatus of the civilian popultio,, by color and oex,
April 1958 and April 1959

i ( : Percent : N r (in: Percent
Employment status and sex tcm) thohgazxtnds) h e

ss 9:s 1959 t 1'9: 1959

men

Civilian population-- *51139 51,735 1.2 5,585 $,694 2.0

Civilian labor force - - 41--: 293 41 611 0`8 k1-481 h,5O4 o
Percent of populatin _ - 0*7 9004 -.4 &).2 79.1 -1.4

Employed-: 38,15 39,761 344 3,827 4,037 5*5
kgriult)e_96 I4,21% 2.9 608 685 12.7
onagricultural industriea- s 3 *359 3S,546 3.5 3,219 3,352 4.1

Unemployed - - - --_- -c-s 2,838 1,85!0 -34.8 654 1467 -28.6
Percent of labor force - -: 6.9 14.4 -36.2 14.6 1044 -28.8

WMen

Civilian population- 55%,926 56,605 1.2 6,352 6,166 1.6

Civilian labor force ~- --- - s19,371 19,659 l.5 2 883 2 866 -0.6
Percent of population -- - 346 314.7 ,3 4. 4.4 -2.2

Employed - - - - - - - 18,112 18,608 2*7 2,513 2s607 3.7
Agriculture - - - --5w 0- T m .9 1a 178 18.7
Nonagricultural industrie al- 17S107 17,837 2.5 2,363 2,428 2.8

Unemployed--------: l258 1,l 46 *.5 370 259 -30.0
Percent of labor force - - s 6.5 5*3 -18.5 12.8 9.0 -29*7

:

U.S* DEPARTENT OF LA
Bureau of bor Statistics

Sources U.S. Department of Conmmrce
Breau of the Census;

Th. return of 'onwhits, to agriculture is strikng. The year-before there had
been a drp of almst 10 p etf men ad 3 ret for nowte women;
this year the be went up by 13 and 19 percent- respctivuly Sothing of the
same thing ocued iwt n the two year-toq-ear comparion, but not to
so marked a de h variati in t:is particular em-
ployment group arewide~du toi weth-r conditns. Inh- edition, the- nmber involved,
being relatively sal is mbject to wider spIg errors than is true for larger
numbers*
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Persons at work in nonagricultural industries
by full- or part-time status, by color- and sex, March 1959

:- (Percent diribution)

Hours worked. usual status, x White * Nonwhite
Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Men

Total at work- ----- -------- -- : 100.0 100.0
3 'hours or more-- - : 88.2 81.1
1-34 hours- 11.8 19.0

lUsuall~y work full-time at''present job - - -: 8.0'
Worked part-time for eonoc reasms - - : 1.5 3.2
Worked'part-tie for other reass -'- -': 3.1 Ii*8

Usually work part-time at prosent j 6b - - - :. 7.2 110
Worked part-time for econmic reasons'- - : 1.I4 5.7
Worked part-time for other reasons --- : 5.8 5.3

Women

Total at work-- 100.0 100,.0
35 hours or more - 74.0 63-7
31&-3 n .:--s26.0 36.3
Usally work full-time at present job - - - : 1& 5.5
Worked. part-time for economic reasons - - 1.6 3.0
Worked prt-tim for other reason --- : 2.8 2.5

Usually work part-time at present job - - - : 21.6 30.8
Worked part-time for eoono reasons - - s 2.3 ll.l
Worked part-time fcor other reasons - -- : 19.3 19.1i

Note: "1oonmic reasons" include: Slack work, material shortages,
repars,to plant or eqdidpent, start or termination of job during the
week, and inability to find full-time work. "Other reasons" include:
Labor dispute, bad weather, own illness, vacation, demands of home
housework, school, etc., no desire for full-time work,. full-time worker
only during peak season, and other such reasons.

U.S* DgiPARTMENT OF LABOR'
Bureau .of Labor Statistics

Source: 'U.S. Department of CoMnMerce
B.ureai of the Census
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Major occupation group of ployd pers by color a m4se,,
April 1958 a April 1959

Major ooo0 atioia group au wm t'. 7U~w r :Peroent
~~~~~S* : aous h*; -. .thoi:'. ;g :1.9d9

Total eployed men - - - - - - - s 38,454

Professional, technical,and
kindred workers - - - -- -

Managers, offioials.and pro-
prietors, except fSAm - - - --

Clerical and indred workers - -
Sales Wotkers - - - - - - - -
Craftsmen, foremenand kindred
workers-----
Operatives and kindred workers _
Private household workers - - -
Service workerg, except private
household - - - - - - - --

Farmers fam managersa - -
Farm laborers and foremn - _ _
Laborers, except farmsnd mine

I

0
0

2
t

0

I

14,288

5,509'
,2,613
2,571
7,897
7,067

36
2,052
2,770
1 ,152
21498

39,761

4,374

5,726
2,7-83
2,664

7,873
7,1475

40

2,L147
2,7144
1,272
2,6214

3*4 3,827 14,037

2*0

3.9
6.5
3.6

5.8
11.1

14.6-

10.4
5.0

125

10
178
56

333
9142
22

593
2142
329
896

137

89
194
148

347
900
20

561
246
14041

1,0914

Total emploed wmeno --- - -d-

Professional, technicaland
kirred workers --- - -- - -

Managers, officials, -ad pro-
prietors, except farm - - - - -
Clerical and red workers -
Sales workers - go

Craftsmn, foremen, and kindred
workers-.-
Operatives and kindred workers -
Private houasehold workers --
Service up except private
houseb1. -'- - - -_ -- - -

Farmers and farm mangers - - -
Farm laborers and forn - - -
Laborers, except farm and mine -

0

2

I

0

I

0

18s112 180608

2,1437 2,5l2

1,008
6,
1,443

202
2,t651
1,278

2,305
107
558
82

1,023
5,917
1,5141a

205
2,0828
1,191

2,531
112

614
93

2.7 2,513 2,607

3.1

1.5
-2.1

7*0

1.5
6.7

9.8
4*7

10.0
13.14

116

148
200
35

18
335

1,010

549
19
130
22

39 -18.8
196 -2.0
23 -314*3

10
365

1,030

589
13

164
21

14.4
9.0
2.0

7.3
-31*6
26.2
4.5

U.S * DE:PARTMENT OF LA13

Bureau of Labor Statistics
Soure: U.S. Departwmnt af Comerce

Bureau of the Censu

9.6

-19.1
9.0

-114.3

12
4.5
-9.1

-5.4
1.7
22.8
22.l

3.7
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Percent distribution of employed persons, bymajoroccupationgroup,
color and sex, April 1940 and April 1959

Major occupation -group; and sex t s Nonhite
f _t114&1959: 0:

14 940

Total amployed men--- - me: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Professional, technical, and kindred workers - -; 5.9 11.0 1.9 3.lj
Managers, officials, and proprietors, exc. farm- : 10.6 1.44 1.6 2.2
Clerical and kindred workers.- : 7.1 7.0 1.2 1.8
Sales workers . 6.7 6.7 0.9 1.2
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers - -6- - : 35.5 19.8 4.14 8.6
Operatives and kindred workers - -.: 18.8 18.8 12.2 22.3
Private household workers-- - : 0.2 0.1 2.9 0.5:
Service workers, except private household -- -: 5.8 5.4 12.14 13.9
Farmers and farm managers --- 114.0 6.9 21.3 6.1
Farm laborers and foremen-- -- . 6.8 3.2 19.9 10.0
Laborers, except farm and mine - --- 7.5 6.6 20.5 27.1
Occupation not reported- - 1.0 - 0.7 -

Total employed women I-- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Professional, technical and kindred workers - - 114.3 13.5 4.3 5.9
Managers, officials, and proprietors, exc. farm-: 4.3 5.5 0.8 1.5
Clerical and kindred workers-- : 214.6 31.8 1.0 7.5
Sales workers-- 8.0 8.3 o.6 0.9
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers -- --: 1.2 1*1 0.2 0.4
Operatives and kindred workers - - - - - --- - 2 20.2 15.2 6.6 11,.o
Private household workers 10.8 6.4 58.0 39.5
Service workers, except private household - -- 11.3 13.6 10.5 22.6
Farmers and farm managers - --.- 1.2 0.6 3.2 0.5
Farm laborers and foremen - 1.2 3.3 12.8 6.3
Laborers, except farm and mine-- 0.9 0.5 0.9 0.8
Occupation not reported.: 2.0 - 1.1 -

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR Source: U.S. Departnmnt of Commerce
Bureau of Labor Statistics Bureau of the Census
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Nowhit4 eSMpl@mat as a percent of total mp2loyunt
in each major occupation prcup by sez,

April 1940 d Apri 19 9

Major occupation group
o. v. t̂ . h^ u

s anperoet a peaN
of Ron 0 of lao

5 t-,159WT 5 --

Total employed - - - - we - am - an at - -- -so go-"Om t9.0S

Professional, technical sad kdred workers -

Managers, officials, and proprators ta s
Clerical kindred workers W- - 4 aw t

Sales workers _ - - - - - _--- -.-

Craftmen, foremen, and kindred workers - - -s
Operatives idindred workers W-

Private household workers - - -- -- -- s

Service workers, except private household - - s

Farmers fa managers

Fam laborersandforan
Laborers, except farm madine

34l

1.6
1.h4
2.7
6.1

61.8
174k

13.1
2205
21.2

U.S* DEPARTENAT OF LAB

Bureau of Labor Statistics
Sources U8* Departent of Qemmerce

Bureau of the Cesus

9*2 13.9 12.3

3.0
1.5
6.5
1.8
4*2

10.7
37.7
20.6-
8.2

240O
29*5

4.6
2.8
0o7
1.1
2.3
.5-0
4605
13.1
30,2
62*9
14*4J

5*8
3.7
3.2
1.o5
4.6
11.4
46*2
18.9-
l0.5
20.8
17.1
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Nonwhites in Government Employment

The total number of nonwhite persons working in Federal, State
and local government 2 rose from 214,000 in 1940 to 845,ooo in 1959.
This almoct four-fold inerease compares with an increase of 43 per-
cent in total nonwhite emplyment during the same period. The pro-
portion that norwhites-were of all government employees rose fram
5.6 percent to 10.8 percent.

The rapid increase in government job opportunities may be in
part a result of a vigorous non-discrimination-policy applied to
government jobs during the war and postwar pe riods.

Employment in government
April

1940 1956 1959
Total - - - - ;- -

Nonwhite --- --
Percent of total

3,8h5,O
214,000

6,919 000
670,000

9.7

7,799,000
845,,ooo
10.8

U.S. Department of Cfmierce
Bureau of the Cen'ss

The Bureau of the Census does not publish employment in Federal
government separately, nor do Federal agencies maintain employment
statistics by color.

These figures include all government service, including teach-
ing and blue-collar work done directly by government agencies.
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Wage ecI $alWYI

The difference between media u ags of whi;te ad Negro
perom Is lae, but the gap is rI tbs before WorlA War II
Beween 1939 emd 197?, the. ic of Negro IV ad salary wokxers
increased relative~v more th for whites. In 19 the aerage
iricoma for Ner aew'eswas. %% pr ..rof the $VWoag for whte
malsaomqwed with, 1 perceunt in 1939. ror Negro ale r s
their wage and aiy ws bt 6 p c p t te
femalsimare with 36 p e in Pe9

The difference betwon average inom of legro and te wmia
is not qte as wide as it is for individuals because a higber p>o-
portion of Negr ly r ae 'in the _aber force. Xoeover, the
incoie difference beween anegrod wtht f ae is even maler for
urban than for rural op

Median wage salary indoe of vwhita* d U pcs
1939w57

(posons without wage or salay icom ed)

Tosr s White'n e

s~~:oa Is ae t

1939w..w $1,112 $ 676 $ b60 $ 2t6 41*4 36v4
l947_-s 2,357 1,269 1,279 432 5I*3 31.O
19q7- MP: 43*96 2,20 2A36 1,019 55*% 45

s

U.S*DEANTJET Or LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Sourcae U*So Deportent of
Gam"er, Breau of
the Ceons
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Work-Life Erpectaicy

As a result of a drwamtic reduction in mortality in the middle age
range, life-'expectanc'' for 20y;ear-old nonwhite males in the'United
States increased from 39.8 in L94hb to 45-5.5 in l955an increase of
nearly 6 years. Durig the He period, work-life expectancy has in-
cereased from 36.2 yars to 40 yars--an icrease of almost 4 year"s

With these developments, the ber of years spent in retrent
(the difference between lie ld wcrk-.life expectancy) has
increased fron 3.6 to 5.$ years. There are two main reasons for this
development -'

A much larger proportion of nonrwhites lived beyond
retirement age in 1955 thin in 1940.

Increased liberalization of social security provisions
and the continuation of the off-farm movement results in
earlier. retitsement.

In this period, increases in both life expectancy and work-lfe
expectancy have been greater for nonwhites than for whites. Life
expectancy for 20-year-old nonwhite men has increased 5.7 years com-
pared with 2.o4 years for whit men. Simuilarlyvworc-life expoetancy
has increased 3.& years for norwhite men and 1.6 years for white men.
Largely, becasue a greater proportion of nonwhite men now live beyond
retiromenwt age, the rettent tfgoxpety for nonwhites has also
increased more rapidly than for white men--1.9 years compared with
0.8 years.
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Average mber ot r g years of lifte
in labor fro aid i*v tr t alSt

b. 00ol0rs 191&0 and 19%

Age and olw
19hoA$

4

4

3

Tot~al.1 .v1
$ s

- - -- - -, -- --- -----
3-nlW)Pwt retireesTots 21 in-

f4roo :
11 sentS'

At age 20:
Naxhite
WInt. -w

_" me _0 s
_ _ _ :

At age 0o: X
lohite - - -M

Wht ---- XAt age 60
,~~~a_ m_ w_White - -Om'M--

t

D Ps D, As
Bureau of LIor Statistics

Nataev Off3c of Vital Statistics,
uwv an of

36.2-
41.8

3.6
5*-9

39*8
4a.?

25*J-
30.1

15.6
1,50.

40.0
43*41

21.3
24.0

5.5
6.7

22.8
24.8

28,6
31.7

15-.1
UiQ

9.!
9.1 6*o

9.6
9.5

5.8
6*5

4 - -- qp

---, -1 ---- --

---,
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Federal Government Action Against Discrimination in Employment

At the present time there are two committees, appointed by the
President, to implement two executive orders, one dealing with govern-
ment contracts and one with gover mtployment.

President s CaonGitte. onvGnCnt.on at

An Executive Order created, as of Aughst 15, 1953, a Comittee of
15 members to promote the government's program of securing equal econo-
-ic opprmtnity for f1l qtirlfitfd persons workig or- seeking workl on
govermt contracts.. The C mfttto.-^assists the govermnent's contracting
agencies to discharge., their .responsiblit.-Os.sn n andisorimination, coop-
*riat";;.iith~tpub~ic. sw ~~and&gzaoleN d,dencou1agesaeducational
effort: 6eerning the neety and dbirabilty of this policy. It
ednis of- high raning -gver-ent of~fid s business and labor union
leaders appointed on a nonpartisan basis. The Chaiman is Vice-President
Richard M. Nixon. The Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchefl. is Vice
Chairman of the Committee.

It has long been mandatory that: gover nt contracts coi*#in a
c ase obligating the contractor or subcontractor, not to digcIpiinate
gainst y emplee or applicant for employment because otj oce,cresd,
color, oi'. xiatioxr1 origin. ;(Such a provision was written ito thie war
contracts negotiated or renegotiated afiter May 27, 19j43, the 'date of
Executive Order 9346. During World War fl ,the Fair Employment Practice
(omnitte-, set up June 25, 19141, was responrsble for investigAting and
adjusting ccmpl4nts, in ooaperati with the cotageDCis of
the government.)

Under the currentXiecutiie OGidbr?,'oMplaints may be received by
the President's Comittee, but are referred for investigation and adjust-
kntm to the v.o . p t. ency The-s es re rwired
to rspo-t .a£4iorMs onQaU:4 c~~aints (incbidilng thos reeiveddirvctly
and from the Comittee) to the Comittee wih ;eviews and ana4ises thaem.
The Committee has developed a manual for the guidance of government con-
tracting officers in the elimination of racial and religious discrimina-
tion in employment. The Committee has published the nondiscrimination
directives of 35 government contracting agencies.

A program of compliance reviews by the agencies is being developed.
A cmpliance review checks on whether the government contractor has done
the following:

(1) Posted a notice in his plant, which says: "This employer
agrees not to discriminate against any employee or appli-
cant for employment because of race, color, religion, or
ratiaial origin." This card carries the Washington address
of the President's Committee, to which inquiries or con-
plaints can be sent.



(2) Included a nondiscrimination clause in his subcontracts.

(3) Observed nonise ation in regard to:
(a) recruitment a emploment
(b) upgrading
(c) lay-off's terminations, transfers
(d) establishing rates of pay
(e) selection for training, including apprenticeship.

The compliance review officer observes the employment pattern of the
contractor, to see if he seems to have a fair proportion of minority
groups on his payroll; and makes suggestion to the contractor to
assist him in carrying out his obligations.

Since 1956-57, the President's Cottee and the government con-
tracting agencies hoe been reviewing the employmt and promotion
practices of 500-600 installations belonging to the 150 largest govern-
ment contractors in 25 metropolitan areas. At least 50,000 Negroes
live in each of these areas.

Where a contractor has given clear and convincing evidence of fail-
ure to comply with the nondiscrimination clause in previous contracts,
the 26 principal Federal contracting agencies were asked on May 10, 1957,
by the Comiittee, to deny farther contracts.

fnong the education efforts of the President's Committee have been:

(1) The holding of a Conference on Equal Job Opportunity,
October 1955, to exchange ideas on successful methods of
promoting equal opportunity regardless of race, colors,
religion, or national origin;

(2) The holding of a Youth-Training-Incentives Conference, in
February 1957, attended by 200 leaders in business, labor,
and education, with follow-up campaigns in 10 cities.
Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell, told the group that
there have not been enough job opportunities for Negroes
Wand consequently not enough of them prepare themselves
for skilled work . Thus, when better jobs do become
available to Negroes, not enough of them are qualified.
It is a vicious- circle."

(3) The holding of a Minority Coamiunity Resources Conference,
January 1958, attended by 500 leaders of business, civic,
fraternal, professional, and social organisations repre-
senting minority groups from 38 States and the District of
Columbia. This Conference stressed the future manpower
needs of our economy and the responsibility of nority
youth to become qualified through education and training
for present and fauure job opportunities.



It was pointed out, at the Equal Job Opportunity Conference that
85 or 90 percent of American. industry has some business with or for the
Federal Government; the Govenment Contracts Order, prohibiting discrim-
ination against any employee, because of race, religion, or national
origin, therefore ,affects acme 50 million jobs.

The number of complaints received by the President's Committee on
Government Contracts from August 1953 to June 3O,1958,was 644h; 493
cases wene disposed of and 3,l5were still pending (i.e., being invesi4-
gated or adjusted). Several of those complaints involved several thou-
sand jobs, and one affected almost an entire industry. The change in
practice in this industry brought about through Committee action, will
open thousands of jobs which had been closed to minority groups.

President's Committee on Government Employment Policy

The Committee was established by Presidential Executive Order on
January 18, 1955,to assist all Federal departments and agencies in imple-
menting the policy of equal opportunity without discrimination in the
Federal service.

The tommittee has undertaken both a long range educational program
and a program for the investigation, adjustment,and review of complaints.
The Committee serves as a Board of Review for cases not settled in the
departments to the satisfaction of camplainants.Its opinions are adivsory.

The Federal goverment is by its very nature vast and complex, and
the Committee has been conscious of the fact that a complete understand-
ing of the Executive Order may not always be had in the field establish-
ments without an opportunity for personal discussion. With this in mind,
the Committee began in November 1955 to conduct conferences outside of
Washington with the administrative heads ad the Deputy Employment Policy
Officers of Federal establishments in major cities.

ji 1k
Most of the complaints have concerned separations or promotions.

The questions of application for employment and hiring were dealt with
as far back as 1940 by the Ramspeck Act barring racial discrimination
in Civil Service, and by an Executive Order of November 7, 1940*

The President' s Committee on Government Employment Policy conducted
a survey as of March 31, 1956 ,of employment of Negroes in the Federal
Government in five major cities: Washington, Chicago, Los Angeles, St.
Louis, and Mobile. These cities were selected for their geographical
location,- their high percentage of Federal employment, and for the fact
that they had large populations of Negroes. This fact means that the
percentage is not representative of all Federal employment.

Total Federal employment in these five cities was 349,856 as of
March 31, 1956, or approximately 17 percent of all Federal employment.
Negroes comprised 23.4 percent of this total.
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A report. by the Committee on the nuber of Negroes serving in
clerical, stenographicpand typing positions in Federal agencies in the
New Orleans area shows that the number had increased from 17 in 1951
to 1)3 in Naph 1959. During this saoe period, total Federal employ-
ment in the Iew Orleans area declined by nearly 2s000.

In couenting on the results of the surveys Committee Chairman
Archibald J. Carey, Jr., stated that, We believe there is significance
in the increase. The total number of Negroes now employed in clerical,
stenograp.iicand typing positions in Ney Orleans is not large, and it.
is also true that in some of the smaller agencies no Negroes at all are
employed in these categories. Nevertheless, the survey indicates that
with reference to these particular positions qualified Negro-American
are finding increased opportunities for white-collar office employment
in the Federal agencies in this southern city."

The ThiO Report of the President' s Committee on Government Employ-,
ment Policy, which covers the period fran January 18, 1958,through June
30, 1959, states that "the facilities of the Committee are, constantly
engaged in assisting the agencies to provide corrective or preventive
measures...The charge of discimination against some groups is made free.

entl~y;...85 percent of the cases referred arise in one minority group
f9egroe7. On the other hand4..the charges the Comwittee has heard
tall into 12 different categories of race, color, religion, or national
origin. In most cases the specific charges were not proved, but in many
cases remedial action was deemed necessary...

"Federal employment at the lowest levels appears to be available
to all groups, but as the scale rises a disparity develops between the
total number .of minorities employed and the number of minority-group
members in the higher positions. This does not prove discrmation,
but it poses the question. Federal employment is more available to
minorities than private employment. But Federal employment, like pri-
vate employment, mar reflect the pattern and climte of the local com-
munity. Nevertheless, the agencies have displayed genuine concern in
the elimination of discrimination when it appears."

The Report concludes with the statement that "there is discrmina-
tion in Federal employment...However, the Committee has gained consider-
able experience in the difficult task of isolating the elusive factors
which constitute actual discrimination and is improving techniques for
its eradication.

"To effect full compliance with the policy some major problems
must yet be solved:

One is to identify discrimination wherever it occurs.
Another is to remove improper conditions and practices which

foster the possibility of discrimination.
A third is to determine whether those situations in which
minority group members are absent--conspicously-are due
to a lack of qualified applicants or to the practice of
discrimination."



U. S * DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

The U. S. Department of Labor's Bureau of Employment Security operates
a Minority Groups Program through its United States Employment Service and
affiliated State and territorial employment service. Its purpose is to
promote the employment. of workers belonging to various muinority groups on-
the basis of their skills, abilitiesand performance on the job. A Minority
Groups Consultant plans and directs this program.

The purpose of the Minority Groups Program is accomplished through the
development of policies and training employment service staff to deal with
employment problems faced by members of minority groupss cooperation with
high schools and colleges regarding vocational guidance, cooperation with
Government agencies (President's Committee on Government Contracts and the
President's Committee on Government Eupl yment Policy),and cooperation with
religious, racialand nationality minority group organizations with similar
goals.

The Minority Groups Consultant also serves in an advisory capacity to
other Bureaus in the Department of Labor br iging to their attention problems
and information concerning the employment of minority groupss and consulting
with them regarding policies and programs affecting such employments and
otherwise assisting in the promotion of equitable employment opportunities
for minority groups.

To insure equitable service for members of minority groupss the following
policy of the United States Emplomnt Service, Bureau of Employment Security,
has been issued:

A. To promote employment opportunity for all applicants on the basis
of their skills, abilitiespand job qualifications.

B. To make definite and continuous effort with employers with whom
relationships are established, to the end that their hiring
specifications be based exclusively on job performance factors.

CO To assist the President's Committee on Gover t EmpIoyent
Policy in effectuating Executive Order 10590 by not accepting
discriminatory job orders from Federal establihents

D. To cooperate with procurement agencies and other appropriate
agencies of the Government in their efforts to secure compliance
with nondiscrimination clauses in Government contracts.



Deletion of Race Informatimn and. Referenoe to
Photographs from Applicato FPomp in

Gayerment wit

Civil Service C sion Circlar No 248,1 isued Janar 10O
1941Jana ed that the Civil service Cammissio had 4dl d the
qestio regaing -r and referenc to otophs fecla-
ration ot Appointee foms w h were Ud in pat -for the pvrpose
of *esblishig the idntificaon of pe s W c.1 erwice
am -aat ions

Prior to April 20, 1942, there wma no standard =iversal appli-w
cation form prescribed for the Federal service. 'O that date by
its Circlar No. 332, the Civil Service o4sdesalo Fscribed the
use of Standard FoIA 57%7 This fom contained no race queti d
no reference to the xe of photograph.

Noaember lo. 190k3, the Ccmdison refered back to its earlir
deletim of race queistios a refterence to photo s 4c
the agencies not tom.eed potogphs the C7wosian. in U=en
with ay of the Comisions form. and urged afl de-pw d
agencies to discotine the use of photgraphs in ooweoti with
anr of their own fo (Civil Service Camisiom Cvulr No. 4d49).

The presmnt rules of the Civ,) Servioe Camisora (Civil Serve
Rule IV) Prohibit the ma of any inquixy conem1Mtrs, political
affiliation, or rellgious bliefs of -aW eor applicant.

Source: U. S. DEPR OTO LAOR
Office of Persoipl Adinitration
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TVAts Nondiscrimination Policy

Personnel actions in TVA are made on the basis of merit and effi-
ciency as provided in the TVA Act. Thus TVA does not discriminate
against employees because of race, religion, or national origin.

In campliance with Executive Order 10590 of January 18, lZ5,v
(which stated a nondiscrimination policy for the Federal government
ad established the PresidentS s-Committee on Government Employment,
Policy), the TVA Board, on March 7,. 1955 appoinledJ.H. Daves, Special
Assistant to -the General Manager, to be TVA as Enployment Poilcy
Officer. He appraises personnel operations of TVA at regular inter-
vals to assure their conformity with the Executive Order.

TVA employees mWy appeal under Executive Order 10590 or in the
same manner as for other types of grievances, Xf thqy feel they are
being discriminated against in personnel action because of race, color,
religion, or national origin. Thuss, employees om appeal in accordance
with the general agreement negotiated between TVA and the Tennessee
Valley Trades and Labor Council, --if they are trades and -labor employees.
Salary policy employees may appeal in accordance with the Ar-ticles of
Agreement negotiated between TVA and the Salary Policy Employee Panel.
Both Agreements prohibit discrimination because of race, color, reli-
gionjor national origin.l

Recently, TVA began a series of conferences with personnel officers,
division chiefs, and supervisory personnel to review propress or the lack
of progress being made by.the various divisions and branches in carrying
out TVA's policy of nondiscrimination in the placement, training, and up-
grading of Negro employees.

During the past few years, the TVA has eliminated all segregated
facilities at all projects for employees and the general public such as
washrooms, picnic areas, cafeterias, etc. This was done without any
serious opposition on the part of the employees or the public.
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Integratio in the Armed Frces

Fal of 1940
A conference be n tbree Negro leders and the President o

Negro policy -of the 'U. S. ed Forces reslted in a White House
statement thatt

(1) Henceforth, Negroes would be used in all branches
of the Army

(2) Negroes would be used to the extent of their 10
percent poplation ratio

(3) Negroes would have the sams quality of tramning
and facilities as others

'0) 1Negroes waold not be intirxingled with white
service men.

During World War I Negroes and whites attended the -ewe officer
candidate schools. There were s-mme i=Kcatiaw ftat the segregation
policy might be disca do.

Jume 1942

Marines for the first time acoepted Negroev.

Novemnber 19h,

The Oil4 Board rep, "The Ul l n of Negro Manpoer in
the Postwar Azay,' led to the nof a policy in regard.
ing the Negro soldier, which

(1) Assured the Negro of & contining place in the Army
(2) Established la merical reto based on that in the

civilian uton
(3) Abolished e "aI4egro divi4Emn
(4) Authorized the g g of gro Xunisb and t iits

of sallr seinto sti
(5) For the first t took the poniticu tbat in the vent

of anothpr major war all personnel aas shavM
be nade without regard 4o race.

Juy26, 198

Eecutive Order9981 ouned a natioal pelivy for the d
Forces of "euality of treatment a opptn for all perso in
the armed services without regard to race, color, religion,.or natoal
origin.t
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It created the Committee on Equality of Treatment and Opportunity
in the Armed Services. The Comnittee s 1950 report provided the philos-
ophy Tad the working basis for a program of racial integration, with no
restrictions as to racial quotas, which has advanced "with significant
success" in the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps.

Mac .9

Navy announced that separate recruitment of stewards was being
abolished. (Stewards had long been the traditional Negro branch.)

June 30, 1954

The time limit set for the dissolution of all-Negro units in the
Forces was June 30, 1954. But the program proceeded ahead of schedule.
Raeially segregated Army units ;were. abolished in the Far East during
the simer of 1951; in Eiroupe a year later, with a transition period
for the change over; in the United States most training locations were
integrated by the summer of 1953.

There are no longer any all-Negro units in any of the services
proper. Integrated activities include organization, assignrment, train-
ing, billeting, mess, sup.ervsed recreation, and all other unit opera-
tions. There are some exceptions in civilian components, principally
a number of school and college Reserve Officers' Training Corps units.
Arkansas, Georgia, and Mississippi are the only States where there is
no channel through which the qualified Negro college student can enroll
in ROTC courses. Moreover, there. is no legislation by which the Army,
Navy, or Air Force may be directed to. provide an ROTC program so as to
assure equity.

Negro personnel as percentage of total personnel
in the military services, 1949-56

July 1, July 1, July 1,
1949 1954 1956

~Percent)
Ar officers -1.8 2.97 2.9
Army enlisted men -12.4 13.7 12.8
Navy officers---- .1 .1
Navy enlisted men- 4.7 3.6 6.3
Air-Force officers - .6 1..1 1.1
Air Force enlisted men -- -5*1. .6 104.
Marine Corps officers -.- --- -a 1 .1
Marine Corps enlisted men - 2.1 6.5 6.5
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A recent samplg of officers in the Armed Forces indicates that
Negro officers are found in all ranis up to Brigadier General (two
Negroes have attained this status).

Schools for Dependents

Without any formal directives in a number of States several
schxols for dependents located on Goverment propety had been operva
ating f;r some time, without incidont, an a racially integrated basis.
As the question of integration in acicschools received v4despread
attention, it was detemuined as a matter of policy that with the begin-
ning of the 1953 fall term all uch schools operated by the military on
military posts and stations would be orgwised and conducted on an inte-
grated basis. This policy was carried out on schedule.

Policy conceg schools locWId on military. intallations but
operated by local educational agencies was announced on January 12,
195, when the Secretary of Defense directed that the operation of
all school facilities located n;mlitat tallations shall be con-
ducted without segregation on the basis of race or color,'" regardless
of other considerations. He stipuated that this poliy would be. put
into effect "as soon as practicable, and under no oiroumstances later
than September 1, 1955#. At the preont time al such schools are
ful3v integrated.

State Action

19474t9, Califoria Conmecticut, Xllinoits Massachusetts, New
Jerseys Now York, Pennslvaia, and Wisconsin prohibited discration
in the National Guard*

November 1955s, Maryland desggregated the National Quard. This is
the first State south of the Xaoon4ixon l to take this step.

Recent Doveo ets

The Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Xanpower
and Personnel stated inMay 1959 that integration in the Amed Services
has progressed so far that no statistics are aailable on the propor-
tion of Negro personnl in the military services. They are fond
throughout the services.

Source: Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Manpoer and Personnel)



State Fair Employment Legislation

Legislation directed towards the eradication of many types of
discrimination in employment exists in 18 States. The principal reach
of the statutes is discrimination based on race, color, religious creed,
ancestry, age, or national origin. In 1950, these 18 States contained
56 percent of the total labor force of the continental United States,
30 percent of the nonwhite labor force, 62 percent of the total urban
labor force, and 39 percent of the nonwhite urban labor (according to
the Bureau of the Census).

In 16 of the 18 States, fair employment laws are enforceable by
an adminisrative agency using conciliation, backed by the power to
issue administrative orders enforceable in the courts (Alaska, Calif-
ornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Washington, Wisconsin). Two of the 18 States have laws condemning
discrimination but without enforcement provisions (Indiana, Kansas).

In addition to these States, at least five States have voluntary
citizen's committees, or agencies set up by the Governors, which are
tackling the same problems using investigation, conciliation and per-
suasion, and publicity.

A number of counties and cities have commissions set up by ordi-
nance, or by the mayor, or by citizen groups, which work with the
State agencies or with voluntary national agencies, or with the Presi-
dentt s Committee on Government Contracts.

The first State anti-discrimination laws were passed in the
early 19301s. New York legislated against inquiries into religious
affiliation of teachers (1932) and discrimination by public utilities
in employment on account of race, color, or religion (1933). Other
States followed in 1935, 1937, 1939. But particularly during World
War II, after the Fair Employment Practice Committee was set up by
the Presidential Executive Order in June 1941, the State Governors
and legislatures increased their activity in this field. Quite a few
laws were enacted at the close of the war, applying to general private
employment in 1945-47, and nine State agencies were set up by execu-
tive order, law, or voluntary action, 1953-55.

While the State agencies use chiefly such methods as education,
publicity, conciliation, and research, some have issued cease-and-desist
orders against employment agencies which discriminated in job placements,
or have ordered corporations to cease segregation in company-owned hous-
ing, washrooms, and payroll liness and to cease discriminatory hiring
practices.



In investigating complaints, the total absence from the payroll
of Negroes, or other minority groups, while not deemed conclusive, is
held to be strong evidence of disciminatory practices (Nw Tork State).

Between 1948 and 1956, 37 cities adopted ordinances barring dis-
crimination in public (and s of them in private) mployment. in
1959, 42 cities had fair employnat practices ord ces or city
councils.

In many cases, State and city agencies are concerned with discrim-
ination outside the field of employment, also.

Four States have laws broadly prohibiting discrimination in educe-
tion enforced by administrative agencies (aNassachsetotsNew Jersey,
New York, Washington), while a number of others have more ited legis-
lation in that area.

Twenty-four States have prohibited diser ination in places of
public accamuodaticn(Alaska, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois,
Indianas, Iowa, Kansass Maines Massachusetts, Michigan, Mnneota, Montana,
Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, New Tork, Ohio Oregon, Pemsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermonts Washit and Wisconsn5. light of these have
provided for administrative enforcemet (Colorado, Concttict, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island Washiton).

Four States have prohibited discrimination in a wbbtantial por-
tion of the general housig market (Colorado, Coaecticut, Massachusetts,
Oregon). Three others have prohibited discrimination in Virtually all
public md publicly aesisted hoesing (New Jersey, New Torks, Washington),
and a nuber of States have more l ted statutes in this area. New York
City and Pittsburgh, Pa., also prohibit discrimination in the sale or
rental of multiple dwellings and projects of over a specified nber of
homes.

(The above information includes actions of State legislatures
meeting in the first 7 months of 1959. and was compiled by the Comission
on Law and Social Action of the Auerican Jewish Congress, Now Tork.)
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Civil Rights Act of 1957

The Civil Rights Act was enacted by the Senate and the House of
Representatives in order to provide means of further securing and pro-
tecting the civil rights of persons within the jurisdiction of the
United States

art- Establishes the Commission on Civil Ri

The law establishes a Commission on Civil Rights composed of six
members appointed by the President with Senate approval.

The duties of the Cconmission are to:

tt(l) Investigate allegations in writing under oath or affirma-
tion that certain citizens of the United States are being de-
prived of their right to vote and have that vote counted by
reason of their color, race, religion, or national origin;
which writing, under oath or affirmation, shall set forth the
facts upon which such belief or beliefs are based;

" (2) Study and collect information concerning legal develop-
ments constituting a denial of equal protection of the laws
under the Constitution; and

't(3) Appraise the laws and policies of the Federal Govern-
ment with respect to equal protection of the laws under the
C onstit.+,uti one '

The Commission also will have a staff headed by a full-time Staff
Director, appointed by the President with the advice of the Commission
and the consent of the Senate.

The Commission may submit interim reports to the President and to
the Congress at such times as either the Commission or the President
shall deem desirable and shall submit to the President and to the Con-
gress a final and comprehensive. report of its activities, findings, and
recommnendations not later than 2 years after the enactment of the Act
(Sept. 9, 1959)0

Sixty days after the submission of its final report and reconmen-
dations, the Commission shall cease to exist.

The Commission is empowered to appoint advisory committees within
States composed of citizens of that State and may consult with gover-
nors, attorneys general, and other representatives of State and local
governments, and private organizations, as it deems advisable.

All Federal agencies shall cooperate fully with the Commission to
the end that it may effectively carry out its functions and duties.
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Part II - Provides For' An Additional Assistant Attorney General

There shall be in the Department of Justice one Assistant Attorney
General, who shall be appointed by the President with Senate approval,
who shall assist the Attorney General in the performance of his duties.

Part III -Strenthens the Civil Ri h Statutes

Part III strengthens existing Civil Rights Statutes and Repealed
Section 1989 of the Revised Statute (42 USC 1993) which provided that
the President could use Federal troops to enforce specific civil rights
statutes.

Part IV - Right to Vote Secured and Protected

This section amends an existing Federal statute which declares
that all citizens have the right to vote in State and local elections
without discrimination because of race. The amendments leave this
section unchanged and add four new subsections.

The first of these prohibits any person acting under color of law
or otherwise, from intimidating, threatening, or coercing any other
person for the purpose of interfering with the right of such other per-
son to vote, or to vote as he may choose, for any candidate for office
in a Federal election. General, specific, or primary elections held for
the purpose of electing candidates for Federal office are also included
in this provision.

The second subsection specified that whenever any person has engaged
or there are reasonable grounds to believe that any person is about to
engage in any act or practice which would deprive any other person from
the right to vote, the Attorney General of the United States may institute
proceedings under the proper laws that prohibit interference with the
right to vote.

The next subsection provides that Federal courts shall have juris-
diction of proceedings instituted under the new law. This simplifies
procedure and eliminates the need for an individual to exhaust "any
administrative or other measures that may be provided by law" regarding
his right to vote, such as possibly having to appeal to election officials,
election boards, State officials, etc.

The fourth subsection provides that any person cited for contempt
under the new Act has the right to be defended by counsel, and also has
the right to have witnesses, and to "comnpel his witnesses to appear at
his trial or hearing, as is usually granted to ccmpel witnesses to ap-
pear on behalf of the prosecution.t
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Part V - Provides Trial By J and Amends the Judicial Code Relati
to Federal. JuyM Qualifications,

Persons found guilty of criminal contempt arising under the provi-
sions of the new Act shall be punished by fine or imprisonment or both,
the fine not to exceed $1,OOO and the imprisonment not to exceed six
months.

In any criminal contempt proceedings the judge may try the accused
with or without a jury. If, however, the sentence of the court upon
conviction is a fine in excess of $300 or imprisonment is in excess of
forty-five days, the accused may demand a new trial by Jury.

This section also amends Section 1861 title 28 US Code, a Federal
statute regarding qualifications of jurors in Federal courts.

The old statute made it possible for some States to exclude Negroes
from Federal jury service, as some State laws require as a qualification
that such jurors be registered voters. The new amendment makes it possi-
ble for Negroes to serve on Federal juries.

PUBLIC LAW 85-315
85th Congress, H. R. 6127
September 9, 1957
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Discrimination and Trade Unions

No part of the Department of Labor has ever made, as far as we
know, any study of discrimination by trade unions on any grounds
whatsoever. However, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in its analyses
of clauses found in collective bargaining agreements and in its his-
tories of labors anagnt relation, has inevitably come across some
evidence, both positive and negative, on the character of the stand
taken by labor unions on various discrnation issues. The follow-
ing paragraphs present some conamnts on the arailable material on the
subject. (Dates represent termination or renewal dates.)

The oompaxr shall not discriminate against or coerce the employ-
ees covered by this agreement because of affiliated membership in or
activity in behalf of the council, nor encourage membership in any
union not affiliated with the council, nor shall it attempt to dis-
courage any local uni fran affiliated membership in the council.
It is the policy of the company, the council, and each of its affil-
iated local unions not to discriminate against aiy employee on account
of race, color, creed, sex, or national origin.

The council agrees that neither its officers nor its affiliated
membership will intimidate or coerce 1mployes.

General Electric CcMpaW
Richiand, Washington
Hanford Metal Trades Council
October 1, 1960

The Union will impose no burdensome restrictions upon the admis-
sion of employees to membership therein. There shall be no discrim-
ination on the part either of the Companw or of the Union with respect
to race, color, sex, national origior creed of any employees or any
applicant for employment. The question of whether any applicant has
been discriminated against sball be determined in accordance with law
and not through the grievance procedure.

The National Sugar Refining Company
Long Island City, Now York
United Packing House Workers of America

(AFL-CIO), Local 580, Sugar Division
Deoember 31, 1960
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Neither the Company nor the Union vill discriminate against any
employee because of race, creed, color, or national origin, nor because
of membership or non-membership in any church, society, fraternity, or
union.

Esso Standard Oil Company
Bmaya Refinery
Linde, New Jersey
Independent Petroleum Workers Union of Bayway
March 17, 1960

There shall be no discrimination in any manner against any employee
on account of race, creed, color, national origin, or Union affiliation.

Monsanto Chemical Company
.(Plastics Divison)
Springfield, Massachusetts
Monsanto Industrial Union
Local 288, I.U.L., AFLwcIO
July 18, 1960

Under this Agreement the Compay and the Union agree not to dis-
criminate against any employee because of race-, creed, color or member-
ship in the Union.

Riegel Paper Corporation
(Now Jersey Division)
Milford, New Jersey
United Papermakers and Paperworkers, AFL-CIO

and its Affiliated Local No. 712
October 4, 1959

There shall be no discrimination against any employee because of
race, creed, color,, sex, or political affiliations by either the Company
or the Union. There shall be no discrimination against'any employee by
the Company because of membership in the Union or because of active par-
ticipation as an officer or representative of the Union in any capacity.

Rusmann Refrigerator Company
St. Louis, Missouri
The American Federation of Labor and
Affiliated A.Foofl*. C.I.0.* Organizations

April 30, 1961
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The provisions of this Agreement shall apply to all employees
covered by this Agreement without discrimination on account of races
color, national origin, marital status, sex, or creeds

Ex-Cell-O Corporation
Detroit, Michigan
International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft
and Agricultural Implement Workers of America,
and Local 49 of the International Union (AFL-CIO)

March 31, 1962

Under this agreement no employee will be discriminated against
because of race, creed,or color.

United States Rubber Company
(Company-wide agreement)
Now York, New York
United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum and
Plastic Workers of America
June 1, 1961

The Corporation agrees that neither it nor any of its officers,
foremen, or supervisors will differentiate amongst, discriminate
against, interfere with, restrain or coerce employees or applicants
for employment, because of membership in the Union or participation
in the Union's affairs, or because of sex, race, creed, color,or
national origin; nor shall the Corporation discriminate against an
employee or group of employees for presenting, in accordance with the
provisions of this Agreement, any complaint, dispute,or grievance.

The Union agrees that neither it nor any of its officers or mem-
bere will coerce, intimidates or discriinate against any employee who
is promoted to a higher- classification in any craft in any department
under the terms of this Agreement.

New York Shipbuilding Corporation
Camden, New Jersey
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron
Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers, and- Helpers
Lodge 801, AFLwCIO

June 24, 1960
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1. Neither the company nor any of its foremen, superintendents,
or other agents or representatives, shall discriminate against any
employees because such emploe. is a member, steward, officer, or other
agent or representative of the union or of any local.

2. Neither the union nor any local, nor any steward, officer or
other agent or representative of either, shall intimidate or coerce
any employee, nor solicit members or funds in the plant during working
hours.

3. The policy of the company, the union and its IUE locals is
not to discriminate against any employee on account of race, color,
sex., creed, marital status or national origin.

General Electric Company
(Interstate)

International Union of Electrical Workers
October 1, 1960
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Comments on Discri tio nd Trade Unions

A 1955 National Industrial Confe2eace Board study showed that of
194 unions with 17.5 million members, the constitutions of only 5 unions
with J4.2OOOebers prohibit the a sion of Negroes and other racial
minorities.f On the other hand, 39 union constitutions, covering 4h3
million mmbers, have specific provisions which declare, in scme maimer,
that all persons qualified for membership are to be admitted regardless
of their race, creed, coloror nationality. The constitution of the
AFL-CIO lists among its objectives principles: "To encourage all
workers without regard to race, creed, color, national origin or ances-
try to share equally in the fAl benefits of union organization." In
addition, the AFL-CIO constitution established a Committee on Civil
Rightswhose duty and responsibility consist of assisting the Executive
Council "to bring about at the earliest possible date the effective
implementation of the principle stated in this constitution of non-
discrimination in accordance with the provisions of this constitution.at

The position taken by the parent federation has not gone unheeded
by its affiliates. Listed belw are published repots which have come
to our attention:

1. In 1956, the Switchen s Union of North America accepted Negro
switchmen on a basis of complete equality with white switchmen. This
marks the first time that one of the major railroad unions has accepted
Negro workers into membership voluntarily.

2. The Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union has
recently negotiated a nmber of agreements in the southern oil refinery
industry which provide for the upgrading of Negro workers into skilled
trades departments. Previously, Negro workers were restricted to un-
skilled and c mnon labor Jobs.

3. In 1957, the National Agricultural Workers Union adopted a
constitutional amencbaent barring embers of White Citizens Councils fran
its ranks. The American Federation of Techers voted to suspend the
charter of any local union which as of June 1956 continued -to bar Negroes
from membership.

It should be pointed out, however, that even before the AFL-
CIO merger organized labor took a number of positive steps in this area.
For instnce:

I4. The United Automobile Workers (AFL-CIO) FairPractices and Anti-
Discrimination Departet-Article 25, Section 5 of thu nion's

T &dbook of fUnion Govrnnt Stictare and Procedures, Studies
in Personnel Policy No. 150, ational idstrial Crference Board, Inc.,
1955, p. 63.
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constitution provides: "It shall be mandatory that each local union
set up a Fair Practices and Anti-Discrimination Committee." A similar
committee in the United Packinghouse Workers (AFL-CIO) has made notable
gains in stamping out discrimination both within the industry and with-
in its own locals. Among oth1W4things, this has led to the elimination
of separate drinking fountains 7toilet and dining facilities in plants
in the deep South. Also, Article IV, Section A of the constitution of
the International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers (AFL-
CIO) provides: "All persons whose normal occupations is in the electri-
cal, radio and machine industry . . . are eligible for membership in
the International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers, re-
gardless of skill, age, sex, nationality, color, or religious beliefs."
The Preamble to the International Jewelry Workers' Union (AFL-CIO) con-
stitution contains the statement: ". . . we shall endeavor to bring
about an organization based on the economic needs of its membership
. . . regardless of their color, race, nationality, creed or political
affiliations." Article II of the constitution of the United Mine
Workers (Ind.) lists as a union objection: "To unite in one organiza-
tion, regardless of creed, color, or nationality, all workers eligible
for membership. . on

5. The existence, prior to the merger, of a CIO Civil Rights
Committee--formerly the National CIO Committee to Abolish Discrimina-
tion--a service organization for CIO affiliates on matters of discrim-
ination. It is responsible for the formation of local anti-discrimina-
tion committees, educational projects, and cooperation with other com-
munity groups. This committee receives and investigates complaints of
alleged discrimination and seeks compliance of affiliates with mandates
and resolutions adopted by the CIO.

6. The solid support of both the former CIO and AFL was instru-
mental in getting fair employment practices legislation on the statute
books of 11 States and 25 municipalities by mid-1952. (State and Muni-
cipal Fair Employment Legislation, Staff Report of the Subcommittee on
Labor and Labor-Management Relations, Committee on Labor and Public Wel-
fare, U. S. Senate, 82d Congress, 2d Session, Washington, 1952*) Also
worthy of note are the concerted efforts of these two organizations to
attain passage of a national FEPC. (See Report of the Seventy-Third
Convention of the AFL, 1954, p. 302 ff. and p. 552 ff., and proceedings
of Sixteenth Constitutional Convention of the CIO, 1954, p. 250 ff. and
p. 382 ff.)

7. A panphlet issued by the President' s Committee on Government
Contracts, Equal Job Opportunity is Good Business (June 29, 1954),
states that Negroes held top offices in 23 national unions. Also men-
tioned is an estimate made by the Southern Regional Council stating that
of 1,750,000 trade unionists in the South, about 700,000 are Negroes.
(See Monthly Labor Review. January 1954, p. 16, International Harves-
ter's Nondiscrimination Policy, for a report on the efforts of an
employer to eliminate discrimination.)



8. In a survey in 1958 for the Fund for the Republic of the con-
stitutions of 70 international unions with a total membership of almost
16,ooo,000, Mr. Leo Brcmich, of the Institute of Industrial Relations.
University of California, found racial discrimination in only four constitu-
tions in the sample: The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engine.-
men, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Ei ers, Order of Railway Conductors,
and the Brotherhood of Railroad Traimen. He found that the practice of
establishing segregated locals or auxiliary units is disappearing frc
the constitutions of Americi unions, in large part because of the di-
ficulties that discriminating unions have faced in court.

However, he found one method of racial discrimination still stand-
ing in union constitutions. In nine of the unions in the samplerepre-
senting almost 2,000,000 workers, there were requirements for 'fraternal'
approval of the applicant by the members of the local that he seeks to
enter. He noted that this power "allows the whites in a union to reject
mninority-group applicants without engaging in formal, constitutional
discrimination."

From: Union Constitutions, a Report to
The Fund for the Republic, by
Leo Bromwich, New York, 1959
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SIprerne Court Decision on Segregation

On May 17, 195h, the Sapreme Court handed down a unanimous
decision outlawfing segregation ir the public schools. Following
this decision, mnovres to-werd desegregation were itiated in close to
1,000 school districts and units in Southern and border States. By
April 1959, desegregation was utnder way in 802 school districts,
affecting 439,OQ0 Negro and rough:ly 2 million white children. About
two-thirds of the 8,597 school districts inl the Southern and border
States have no racial problem since they are all-one-race districts.
There are 2,909 biracial school districts where Negros and whites
reside. Progress lay States: Arkansas - eight districts integrated,
220 still segregated; Delaware- O of 57 biracial districts desegregated
(plus 5 all-wyhite wlhch have also desegregated); Kentuckj - integration
in 123 of the State' a 175 biracial school districts; - 21 of
the Statets 24 school districts desegregated; Missouri - out of 244
biracial school districts, 911 are integrated. Missouri has 3,600
school districts, however, of which 3,356 are all-one-race districts.
North Carolina - 4 of the State's 174 school districts integrated.
Oklahoma - like Missouri, most of its school districts are all one
race, but 238 of 271 biracial school districts have desegragated.
Te-nnessee - only 3 of 141 biracial school districts desegregated.
Texas - L25 of 722 biracial school districts have begun desegregation;
9Wdstricts are all one race. West Virginia - desegregation has taken
place in all of 43 school districts where there are Negro and white
pupidls; 4 other all-white districtus have an announced desegregation
polic.-r integration has begun in 4 out of 129 school districts.
Wash , D. C. all public schools desegregated. Six States - Ala-
bca, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina-
have made no steps toward desegregating public schools. (Southern Educa-
tion Reporting Service0)

I'Icuz'e than 2,000 Negro students attend integratod college and
professional classes in formerly all-white colleges and universities.
A survey of private and taxc-supported colleges and universities in the
South shows that about 225 have opened their doors to Negro students.
(National. Labor Service, 165 Ea:st 56 Street, New York 22, New York,
July 95990)
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In the Southern and border States there are appro ately
12,630,344 white and Negro pupils, of diom.9,660#Woo are white
and 2,9700344 are Negro. Negroes represent 23.5 percent of the
school population. The percentage of Negro pupils, by State are:

Border States and D. C. MidjdleadDe South

Texas 3.4 Arkansas 24.6
Oklana 6.4 Mississippi 493
Missouri 3100. Tenmessee 17.4
Kentuicy 6.6 North Carolina 27*0
West Virginia 5.4 South Carolina O3.O
Maryland 21.6 Virginia 2h.6
Delaware 19.0 Louisiana 35v0
District of 74.1 Alabama 37.0
Columbia Georgia 33.0

Florida 21.8

At the end of the 1956 school year£ 450 districts had deseg-
regated; 270 were added in 1957, 60 ij$1958 and 22 through April
1959. Present prospects are for onlt7 additional districts to
be added this fall Dade Couty (i), Florida h annouced
it will desegregate a grar school; Charlottesville will become
the fifth district in Virginia to desegegate.

More than 200 anti-desegregation laws have been a d by
Southern legislatures sice 1954o. Te States& Aka-s-- Albaa
Florida, Georgia, Louisianas, Missisippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Te ad Virgiia have adQpted school elosing dow laws
in one form or another. Most of them also passed pupil aasignmeat
laws. Mississippi and South Carolina have abolished their o l-
sory attendance laws; six other States have modified them.

One major consequence of the segregation-desegregation issue
has been a tre d effort in the South oward re q isation
of the Negro d white schools.A study of 61* Souther States shows
expenditures for Negro education bega to accelerate ev before the
1954 decision. Expenditures per Negro shoo. child in 1952 vraged
73 percent of expenditurfor white pupils; by 1957 these six States
had brought eedi s per Negro pupil to within 86 percent of
white expenditures.

Source: "How Much Progress?" by Edward D. Bell, Executive Director
of the Southern Education Reporting Service, in Saturd y Review
May 23, 1959, pp. 18-19.
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Negro Education (1940- 58)

Although the Southern economy has made enormous progress, espe-
cially since the beginning of World War II, the region still has less
resources to support education and other public services than has the
rest of the Nation. Since a large proportion of the Negro population
still lives in the South,, this lower level of resources is a handicap
in achieving advancements in education for the Negro.

One out of every 5 Negro men reaching adulthood (20-21) i
the South in 1950 had not completed the fifth year of school,1 com-
pared with 1 in 20 Negro men in the rest of the country. How-
ever, there had been a tremendous improent in basic literacy among
Negro men in the South in just one generation. Almost half of the
Negro men in the South born between 1905 and 1909 (they were between
40 and 45 years ol in 1950) had completed less than 5 years of
school.

In the South in 1950 the proportion of Negro men aged 20-24 who
were high school graduates was about one-third of the proportion aong
whites, whereas in the rest of the. country the difference was much less.

Progress in literacy, school attendance, and expenditures per
pupil has brought the national record for Negroes in elementary and
secondary education closer to the average level for whites in recent
years. This is a remarkable achievement in view of the high concen-
tration of Negroes in the agricultural South.

In April 1940, for the country as a whole, the proportion of
children between the ages of 7 to 14 enrolled in school was 95.5
percent of white children, and 91.2 percent of Negro children. In
October 1958, the percentages had risen, for both groups, to 99.6
percent of white children and 98.8 percent of Negro children (see
table). This means that future generations of high school and college
age will not show the discrepancies which have characterized whites
and nonwhites in the past.

Between 1940 and 1958, the enrollment of Negroes aged l4-17 in
school made even greater progress than for the younger children, and
the gap between the proportions of whites and Negroes enrolled, narrowed.
However, not all students aged 14 to 17 were enrolled in high school
(as one might expect of these age groups); 80 percent of the whites,
but only 64 percent of the Negro students aged 14-17 were in high
schools in 1958. In 1940, however, only 28 percent of the Negroes
in these ages were in high school, and only 61 percent of the whites.
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The table showing the median years of school completed by
persons 25 to 29 years old reflects still further the narrowing
gap in school enrollment of Negroes and whites since 1940.

Labor force participation of students of high school age has
been generally higher for nonwhite than for white students since
1953. In 1958, however, the economic recession made it more diffi-
cult for al students to find jobs, but nonwhite youths had
greater difficulties than white students. Fewer students of high
school age in rural-farm areas were in the labor force in 1958
than in former years. To some extent, this change reflected bad
weather in some areas and a moderate tapering off in harvesting
during the survey week. As has been the case over the past few
years, the proportion of white students in the labor force in
urban areas exceeded that of nonwhites by roughly two to one,
whereas on farms the reverse was true.
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1Rcoat of ubites and no led in shool,
-by ago, >$4&0, :%56v 8-:-

7-24 ...... 59.7 553 73-.8 69.9 74h9 71.5
NU1.*ooo 95.o5 91,02 9904 9804 99,6 98.8
14-17 ..... 80.7 68.*2 89.2 82 90.0 848
18-24 13**U8 9*1 15,-U8 E22 16o$
18-19 * 1.. 29.8 2i1. 35.9 31.8 38J1 3U.3
20-24 ****.. 6.9 3*8 13.h 8*7 1h.1 8*7

Source: U S., Deparb t of c
Bureau of the Census

Enrollintn olg, or professiona schools 1930-58

TO _-bte

1930 .

1950
1956 .

1958 .

* 0

*

* 0

*

0 &

0 0

0 *

*0 *

Percent increse
19%M0 . . .* .0
1950% *. .0 . .
1950,58 . . . . . .
1956-58 . . . . . 0

0 *0 0*

* 6 0 00

* *.W*

* .0 0*0

*

* *

* *

0

0

0

* 0

0 0

0 * *

* 0*

36,l0,737
2,88 ,040

3#42to

96.6
33.2
49.8
1205

erolled In ow4mantl colle"g
total nonweite college enrollmet not fllfor
1930.

U.S. DEPARnIUT 0F IABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Sowrce. U.S. Office of £ducate-

(for 1930 data for both
total and It;F

U. S. Barea of the Cenau

#3735
212,000

318.6
72.3
86.4
8.2



Median years of school completed by persons 25
and 25 to 29 years old, by color and sex:

years old and over
1940 to 1957

-ate and age :: White : Nonvhith
Male Fema, Male Female

25 yas and over
April .1940 .........:8.7 8.8 : 5.4 6.1
April 1947 ............: 9.0 9.7 : 6.6 7.2
April 1950 ........... *: 9.3 10.0 : 6.4 7.2
October 1952 ..........: 10.1 10.8 : 6.8 7.4
March 1957 .............: 10.7 11.3 : 7*3 8.1

Increase, 1940 to 1957..: 2.0 2.5 : 1.9 2.0
*

25 to 29 years ^ :
April 1940-9 *90.000606: 10.5 10.9 : 6.5 7.5
March 1957 ............ 12.3 12.3 : 9.14 10.3

Increase, 1940 to 1957..: 1.8 1.4 : 2.98

Source: Bureau of the Census
U. S. Department of Commerce

42
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Civilim lar fHrce particlimtion rates of students
14-17 8ears oIa, by deloranAa resid.nce:

October 1953 to 1958

(PercmaofIep Ao in labrfre
qwheren base --is lesta 50,00)

Rate not shown

Tear sad colurl Rralcole~ tlrten nonfari farm

T*al.s
_----: 21. 1 20.-4 19.2 27.2

1957 ----: 225 20.9 20.4 32.5
1956 __ : 23*4 .21.8 S!0 32.8
1955 ---- 28 20o6 20*4 33*3
1954 --_ - 20.9 17.0 18.6 30.0
1953 iTw6115*1 14.8 28.9

White:
1958 -: 21*3 21.7 18.9 24.4
1957 ----- 22.6 22.1 20.5 27.4
1956 . 23.3 22.6 21.3 28.9
1955 -_22.6 21.7 19.4 29*7
1954 - 20.0 18.7 18.0 26.9
1953- 16.9 15.6 15.5 22.7

Nonwhite t

1958 - 19.8 11.1 a. 43.3
1957 - - - - 25.1 12.1nla 51.3
1956 - - - - 26.0 15*9 n.e. 51.3
1955 -____ 26.1 12.7 nu.e 50.4
1954 - - - - 29 11.8 nado 47.5
1953 ---- 22.9 10.7 noa.e 65.7

Source: U. S. Department of Coerce
Bureau of the Census



Enployment of Technically Trained Negroes:
Placement of Negro Engineering School Graduates

Informti obtined fram Howard University indicates increasing
illin ae of industry and rgIov nt to es in

s and in advaned chemstry. Since l09$, ujJor indutrial
cm~nies have eemt; recruiters- to th ord School of Egineeings , ad
SUMumal laboxatorl havre Jed t tudent chapters have been
set up for the follwing National professional societies: American In-
stitute of Eectrical ier American Socit Of CiVil Eineers,
American Institue of Architecta, American Society of ecnical ngineers,
and also a branch of Tau Beta Phi (Nat l enie honor society,
corr ing to Phi Beta Kappa). The niversity is accredited by the
Eninerse Cumncil for Professi l Development, and the Architectural
Accrediting Board&. HAvard enering graduates are employed 40 percent
in industry 40 percent in government, 10 percent in teaching and private
practice.

In 1940 about 150 Negroes were enrolled in engineering schoolp, in
1957, 1,700.



Housing

There has been a cosidrble irovument in Negro housing in the
United States since 1940, largel through the rise in the real incomes of
the Negro group, but partly thro the proTision of public housing. (For
exple, an article in the Sep er 1956 nber of Fortune says that
Negroes occupy the only new pIblic housig built in Atlanta since World
War II.)

The number of Negroes In nonfarm areas cecupIng their own homes rose
by 36 percent frm 1940 to 1950, hi i the rop ion of homeowners to
35 percent -as cUm d with 2i percent In 190. There was a-further gain
1950.-56 as shown ii1 the attached table._ llever these later figures are
for the whole United States, farm and nonfarm together. Attempts by Negroes
to improve their houqing av been facilitated by the United States Supreme
Court decision on coenats. his decision on Nay 3, 1948, prohibited judicial
enforcement of raciaL restrictive cenants on real property.

The 1950 Cenmus does not distinguish the value of owner-occupied homes
by race or color r the en tire ctry. It does- however, present figures
an the subject for the -Suaht. / In that area in 1950, the dian value of
one-family house occupied by their owners in urban and rural ar areas
was $6,I455 for whites and $2,2T8 for Negroes. After the chan in home con-
struction costs which occuebetween 1-910 and 1950 are elthe data
show that the median value of hus occupied by white owners in the South rose
29 percent over the decade while the value of the homes occupied by Nlegro
owners rose 66 percent.

The media the vale below and above which half the s owned by non-
farm Negroes in the South are fd, does not entirely describe the value of
Negro ho using in this part of the country. In 1950, 4 percent of the
Negro families in this area (23,700) were living in homes they owned which
were valued at more $10,000. Later data on vilue of homes by race or
color ere not avaible.

1/ Th South Atlantic, Southeast Central and Southwest Central regions
combined.
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Owner-Occupamcy of Romies by
Whites and Nonwhites, 1950 ad 1956

the proportions of owner-occupancy in the United State! of

whites ad nonwhites were as folaows:

Rates of Himew- : iscreaMin the
occ Ec by race : number of owner-

Ite: : : occupied 4yllins
April: Decpmber: by race 1950-1956
: 1950 : 1956

(e~nt)

Total ... 55.0 60*4 27.8

White 56.9 62.7 28.4
Nonhite 34.9 36.1 18.5

Source: 1956 Natol Rousn Inventory,
Vol. III, Charcte.4tics of the
1956 IeotoryP rt 1,
United States and Regions,
Table 1, p. 15.
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Density Patterns Ang Nonwhites

The 1950 Censu of Howing contains practically no cross-tabul]tion
f h in :_ .:atristis y race 'UP which hoa g utili-
satim asuxes m sbe ae are,eth f no comprehensive

||e~~~~~ch- -to-* -pictme a-4fl e~ Oigrecnt ateL frmwih oiwapitr f rid in Negro housing.
a- few fac pr awe taken -frm a ariety of sourceso Frag-

mtI t they y begt permitt unstartling diesclosre that
_ep~oe. have substaINta& high--er person-per-rom ratios than whites,
riw~ e, . a' um at hav a -dll in the ovement
in utili ion which tAok place in recent years, in spite of istakable
gains in emplmt ind' enm, the prW8visi4 of -public housing, and (pos-
sibly) reductions in the n ity of discrimination.

As in te caefor whites, aercrig g N oes is more severe
amog renters t owners and in rualn c pae to urban areas,
Homovuership wvas of courser far less c namog Negroes, 23.9 percent in
1940, coapared to 42*7 percent for whites, so that the relatively good show-
ing of Negro homeowners applied to but a sall minority of the Negro popula-
tion. Over the decade 1940 to 19500, the ga inhameownership aog Negroes
was relatively greater thA ng whites. Nevertheless- in 1950 the jioie-
ownership ratios were still far apart, staingrespectively at 35 aid 55
percent.

Source: Luis Winnick and Ned Shilling,
American Housing and Its Uss (A
Volume in the Census MographSries
for the Social Science Research Coun-
cil in cooperation with the U*S.
Department of Couerce, Bureau of the
Census), John Wiley nd Sons, Ic.
Newv York (1957), pp. 66-67.
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One-family houses occupied by their owners in urban ard
rural nonfarm areas of the Southern regions of the

United States S/

White :Nonwhite
Value of homes : owner- : owner

:o.ccupants :1 occupants

Median value of homes, 1950 - - - - $6,455 .i . $2,278 ./
Percent increase in value 1940-1l50 - - : 175 : 251

*

v~/ South Atlantic, East and West South Central divisions,
as defined by the Census.

i/ 1950 Census of Housing, Vol. I, General Characteristics,
Part I, U. S. Summary, pp. 1-11.

1940 Census of Housing, Vol. II, General Characteristics,
Part I, U. S. Summary, pp. 47-49.

Owner-occupied dwelling units in nonfarm areas of the
South in specified value brackets ;

: White owner-occu ants :Nonwhite owner-occu ants
: : Percent : Percent

of total : of total
Value bracket : Number : owner-occupied : Number : owner-occupied

: : dwelling unit : : dwelling unit
:in value group2: : in value group

$10,000$14,999:
19h0 --: 58,802 2.8 : 726 0.2
195o - - - -- -- - :h95,718 1.6 : ,626 2.6

: :
$15,000 and over:

19h0 - - - - - - - 36,690 1.7 270 0.1
1950 - - - - --.31,335 10. : 8,079 le4

A/ In comparing the 1940 and 1950 value brackets, the change in construc-
tion costs must be taken into account. According to the E. H. Boeckh index,
construction costs for small residential structures more than doubled between
1940 and 1950--rising from 50.5 in 19h0 to 107.7 in 1950 (1947-49=100).
U.S. DEPARTENT OF LABOCR
Bureau of Labor Statistics


